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Delayed but not derailed: global IPO market looks ahead to 2017
Amid ongoing economic and political uncertainty, the global IPO
market will continue to be a stop-start affair in 2016. H owever,
greater clarity regarding the economic and political landscape
will emerge by the end of the year, allowing companies to reinvigorate their IPO strategies, while the recent growth in the
availability of private capital will continue to support a pipeline
of larger and more mature businesses.
G lobal IPO activity picked up in 2Q 16 with a total of 24 6 IPOs
raising US $ 29 .6b. This represents a 29 % rise in volume and
a 120% increase in total capital raised compared with 1Q 16,
hich had een far the eakest first arter since
.
o ever even after this arter s improvements
activit
at the mid ear point remains si nificant o er than the same
period ast ear. or the first si months of
T
there were 4 3 7 IPOs raising a total of US $ 4 3 .0b, a decrease of
and
respective on the same period in
. espite
aso
o a
activit in
T sti e ceeded that
of the first ha f of
hich sa the o est si month activit
since
.
n the first ha f of
sia acific e chan es contin e to ead
global IPO activity, capturing 52% of global IPOs, followed by
and
e chan es hich acco nted for
and .
of o a dea s respective .
e chan es ed capita
raised ith
of o a proceeds hi e sia acific and
e chan es capt red
and
of o a capita raised
respectively.
In the short term, global IPO activity is likely to continue to be
impacted by concerns regarding the direction of interest rates,
partic ar in the
the
s decision to eave the
and
the US presidential election in N ovember. H owever, once these
sources of volatility stabiliz e, the outlook should be a lot more
positive, supported by healthy pipelines of IPO-ready companies
in many key regions and across many sectors.

Predictions for the global IPO market based on
activity in the first half of 2016
Politics partly prompt IPO pause
C ompanies adapt their businesses to changing political regimes
and regulatory environments, but it is the uncertainty ahead
of potential change that often prompts businesses to delay
si nificant p ans s ch as for a stock market istin .
The tone for both business and investor sentiment was set early
in the year. The political uncertainty of a US presidential election
year was compounded when the UK G overnment announced that
a referendum on EU membership would be held on 23 J une. This
political uncertainty, combined with fears of a global economic
slowdown, perceptions of high market valuations due to ultraloose monetary policy and volatile capital market conditions all
contri ted to a m ted first ha f of the ear in the
market.
Unsurprisingly, the volume and pricing of IPOs in the UK market
as si nificant affected the prospect of the
referend m.
nds raised in the first ha f of
fe
compared ith
the same period of 2015, while the number of deals declined
by 11%.
The res t of the
referend m in favor of e itin the
is
e pected to prompt temporar eakness in
e it markets
and a si nificant depreciation of the ritish po nd. n the
short term
activit can e e pected to remain s d ed
with listings focused on smaller companies with UK-generated
revenues, which do not have to contend with international
trade issues. C ompanies will also have to adapt to the probable
chan e in the re ator environment created the e it from
the . s e it markets sta i i e and ookin ahead to
activit is e pected to increase as companies that de a ed
a listing during 2016 may decide the time is right to enter the
public market. The weaker pound may also improve overseas
investors appetite for
s.
Ahead of the US presidential election, political uncertainty has
a so een a si nificant factor ei hin on
activit in the
first ha f of the ear. ith the traditiona s mmer
in activit

IPO sentiment
radar
Our radar contains a variety of
market factors that may impact
investor sentiment for IPOs.
Pre-IPO companies should be
aware of how these factors may
affect their business and ultimately
the timing and value of their
transaction.
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2Q15 Global IPO update

Tow ard a deeper capital market in Greater China
The reater hina
market s o ed in the first si months
of 2016 as a result of market volatility, concerns about the
slowdown in growth rate in mainland C hina and the possibility
of renmin i
depreciation.
H owever, since the volatility at the beginning of the year,
the market is now stabiliz ing and gaining momentum on the
anticipation of the launch of the S henz hen-H ong Kong S tock
C onnect. In addition, the regulators continue with measures to
create a healthy and stable environment and build a multilayer
capital market, laying a solid basis for IPO reform in the long
run.
Return of PE and the megadeal lift spirits
F inancial sponsor involvement is a feature of a healthy IPO
market in developed economies and 2Q 16 saw participation of
sponsors o nce ack after a ver m ted first arter. o a
there ere
financia sponsor acked
s raisin
.
in 2Q 16, accounting for 26% of global IPOs by number and 3 5%
by capital raised. This is in contrast to 1Q 16, when PE- and V C backed participation in IPOs was 16% by deal number.
a so sa the ret rn of the me adea
ten
s in the arter raisin more than
ar est
enmark s state o ned
more than US $ 2.5b.
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a o t to e in efore the ndependence a ho ida at the
start of J uly and the prospect of the election campaign being in
full swing once investors return after the holidays, the US IPO
window will not be available at all times in the second half of
. or this reason e e pect that a marked improvement in
activit i not e seen nti ne t ear hen there i e
reater certaint re ardin oth the ne president s economic
and political policy platform as well as the future path of US
interest rates.
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The average deal siz e rose on main markets in 2Q 16 compared
ith
. o ever avera e dea si e for the first ha f of
is lower than for the same period last year in all three regions,
continuing a downward trend that started in 2013 .
Dual-track is a firm part of company strategy
rther recent e amp es of companies ein ac ired hi e
a so p rs in an
i strate sinesses desire to keep their
strategic fundraising options open. Pursuing a multitrack
approach is an important strategy as companies weigh private
f ndin options a ainst trade sa e mer er ac isition or
traditional IPO as alternative options to fund growth and
deliver return for shareholders. This change is likely to shift
the balance in favor of a new kind of IPO, in which bigger, more
stable businesses come to the public markets later in their life
cycle, driven not so much by funding needs, but with a view to
sec rin a hi her rand profi e and the opport nit to access
new markets.
Improved certainty w ill drive pickup in IPOs
o st
preparations and the a i it to e ith chan in
market conditions will be critical if companies are to successfully
navigate the IPO windows in the second half of 2016. Looking
ahead, investor appetite for well-valued businesses remains
strong and IPO pipelines are healthy, which points to a pickup in
IPO activity once the uncertainties of the second half of 2016
have been safely negotiated.

ith si of the top
ith the
ner raisin
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437

US$43.0b

(38% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

(61% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

(January–June 2016)

1

deals globally

Commentary
Despite the substantial uplift in global IPO activity in
the second quarter, there are still a large number of
IPO-ready companies sheltering from continued
volatility and waiting for much-needed clarity on the
global economic and political landscape. In the
meantime, activity is slow but improving. The ready
supply of private capital from PE ﬁrms will continue to
support this pipeline of larger, more mature businesses
wait for the right time to come to market, particularly
in the US.

Financial sponsor activity rose
by 110% in 2Q16 compared to 1Q16

21%
of global
IPOs

in capital raised

Rapid growth vs. developed
Rapid-growth
markets represent
53% of global
IPO volume
in 2Q16 YTD.
Developed

2Q16 YTD

Rapid growth

Global IPO
highlights

Volume and value

Three sectors trending

In 2Q16 YTD, PE and VC
account for 21% of global
IPOs (93 deals)
34% by proceeds
(US$14.5b)

Industrials

Technology

Health care

(US$5.6b)

(US$2.8b)

(US$3.3b)

74 deals

72 deals

64 deals

Equity markets saw lower volatility in 2Q16
VIX
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The VIX® was around the 13%
to 16% level in April and May,
signaling lower volatility and
higher investor conﬁdence.

There were 37 withdrawn or
postponed deals in 2Q16, which
was lower than the 43 deals in
2Q15.

2Q16 IPO activity was
affected by market volatility
from 1Q16 and political
uncertainty in the US and the UK.

Ninety-one percent of 2Q16
IPOs priced within or above
expectations.2

Asia-Paciﬁc tops the leaderboard
US

16%

Top three deals in 2Q16

US exchanges
ranked third by
global funds
raised.

Denmark

US

US

US$2.6b

US$1.2b

US$1.2b

DONG Energy A/S

MGM Growth
Properties LLC

US Foods Holding
Corp.

AsiaPaciﬁc

40%

Asia-Paciﬁc led by
global funds raised.
Number of deals
EMEIA 36%

1%

Central and
South America

Value of deals
44%

52%

EMEIA

Asia-Paciﬁc
North
America

.3%

Central and
South America

Europe

39%

39.7%

Asia-Paciﬁc

11%

North
America

European exchanges
ranked second by
global funds raised.

16%

Top six exchanges by funds raised
HKEx
Main and GEM
US$5.6b
(37 deals)

NASDAQ
OMX
NASDAQ OMX and
First North3
US$4.8b
(26 deals)

NYSE

LSE

Euronext

NASDAQ

New York

Main Market and AIM

Euronext and
Alternext

NASDAQ

US$4.2b
(13 deals)

Home and away

US$3.8b
(34 deals)

Top six countries by deal volume4

Cross-border listings were 6% of
global IPOs during 2Q16 YTD as
compared to 8% during 2Q15 YTD.

87

Mainland
China
Home

US$2.5b
(31 deals)

US$3.2b
(11 deals)

Away

43

40

Japan

US

34

29

29

India

UK

Australia

1. 2Q16 YTD (January-June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced IPOs as of 18 June and expected IPOs by end of June.
2. Focus on open-price IPOs with deal value above US$50m.
3. NASDAQ OMX and First North include IPOs on the Copenhagen, Helsinki, Iceland and Stockholm markets.
4. Based on the listed company domicile nation.
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US IPO activity shows marked improvement in 2Q16
As we predicted in the 2016 1Q EY Global IPO Trends report,
2016 is proving to be very much a stop-start year for the US
market. t the ha f ear point
activit on
e chan es
stood at 4 5 IPOs, which raised US $ 7 .0b. This was a decrease
of 58 % by volume and 66% by proceeds compared to the same
period in
. t despite hi h eve s of investor ca tion
caused by a variety of factors, including presidential election
ncertaint timin of an interest rate rise the edera eserve
market and oil price volatility and concerns over the strength of
economic recovery, 2Q 16 showed a marked improvement on the
traditiona
iet first arter. t
s the n m er of dea s
rose by 3 63 % compared to 1Q 16 and capital raised soared 7 55%
to
. . hi e these n m ers are re ative o compared to
the e iva ent period in
the are a e come si n that the
IPO market is starting to thaw. The return of megadeals — IPOs
raising more than US $ 1b — further underlines this trend.
• M G M G rowth Properties LLC and US F ood H olding C orp.
both raised US $ 1.2b in 2Q 16 and ranked second and third
amon the o a top
dea s in the arter. These t o dea s
represent the largest US -listed IPOs since last October, and are
larger, individually, than the combined proceeds from all IPOs
during 1Q 16.
•

ranked third amon
o a e chan es acco ntin for
of o a capita raised.
as ranked si th in terms
of the number of IPOs.
• H ealth care was the dominant sector with 22 deals raising
US $ 1.5b. Technology stocks, which were entirely absent in
1Q 16, featured once again in 2Q 16, contributing seven deals
raising US $ 0.8 b.
Investor appetite improving but IPO runw ays are short and
w indow s are narrow
n
of the
s
that had een priced and
started trading by 17 J une, were priced within or above initial
fi in ran e. n a or d here positive ret rns are ecomin
more scarce, newly listed stocks remain a source of value and US
s did not disappoint.
s on
e chan es in the first ha f
of
prod ced avera e first da ret rns of . and c rrent
ret rns of aro nd .
hich reat e ceed the
ear to
date ret rns of the o ones nd stria vera e and
indices.
Although momentum is clearly building, and investor appetite
remains strong for well-priced opportunities, 2016 has been
a stop-start year characteriz ed by short IPO runways. M arket
windows — when pricing has been attractive and volatility
at acceptable levels — have been narrow, meaning only very
well-prepared companies with the right team, right story and
right price have been able to move fast enough to capitaliz e on
investor interest.
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s e move into the traditiona
iet third arter and ook
further ahead toward the US presidential election, we anticipate
the stop-start pattern will continue in the second half of 2016.
N ex t-gen IPOs w ill be bigger and better prepared
One of the factors putting a damper on US IPO activity has been
the ongoing strength of the private capital market. In M ay 2016,
firms had a record
o a in dr po der avai a e
to f nd dea s e ceedin
eve s as
firms have
raised capital faster than they could deploy it. This abundance
of private capita offers the ne t eneration of o d e p ic
companies the financia e i i it to tap the private market in the
short term and defer the timing of their IPO until their companies
mature and the IPO windows are more favorable, probably at
some point in 2017 , when the uncertainty surrounding the US
presidential election has subsided and the economy may be on a
more stable growth traj ectory.
is a so active on the se side and financia sponsor acked
IPOs continue to feature prominently in the US IPO landscape.
ro nd ha f
of the dea s on
e chan es ere financia
sponsored
s in the first ha f of
and of the top
e chan e
s ere
acked.
Stop-start market w ill continue into second half
As we look ahead to the second half of 2016, growth prospects
for the US appear somewhat constrained in the near-term due to
a strong US dollar, sluggish global demand and reduced oil and
as investments. o ever e e pect the ro th prospective for
the US economy to improve in the mid- to long-term amid strong
underlying fundamentals — particularly a strong labor market
and improving manufacturing activity. The markets anticipate the
edera eserve i move ca tio s to decide the timin of the
ne t interest rate rise.
n the ack of these mi ed si na s
activit in the
i
likely remain stop-start, but we are encouraged that the pipeline
i contin e to fi p partic ar as e move onto more certain
ground following the US presidential election in N ovember.
An early sign of improvement to come is that technology IPOs
are starting to make a comeback and are in the pipeline. This
revival of companies looking to list from the technology sector
is encouraging, with an estimate of 4 0 private tech companies
looking to complete their IPO listings toward the end of 2016 and
beyond.

US IPO
highlights

Volume and value

2Q16 YTD

45 deals

(January-June 2016)5

(58% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Key trends

US$7.0b

in capital raised
(66% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Commentary

•

IPO activity looks set to remain stop-start through
2H16 on the back of mixed economic signals and the
uncertainty caused by the US presidential election.
Companies will need to be ready to move fast when
conditions are favorable.

•

Health care, technology and financials companies will
continue to feature in the IPO landscape as investors
seek a combination of growth and value generation.
The pipeline continues to build as companies consider
going out at the end of 2016 or in early 2017.

•

Private capital will continue to hold its own as an
alternative to public finance — enabling companies to
build scale and experience before coming to the
public markets.

“Newly listed stocks remain a source of value in an economy where
financial market returns are scarce, and 2016 US IPOs did not
disappoint with high double-digit returns. We always knew that this
would be a stop-start year for IPOs thanks to headwinds caused
by political and monetary uncertainty. Amidst the uncertainty, a
robust IPO pipeline has been building for 2017. We expect 2017
to be a great year for US IPOs, filled with Unicorns, disruptive
technology companies, and market innovators across all industries.”
Jackie Kelley
EY Americas IPO Leader

Three sectors trending

Financial sponsors continue to drive
US IPO market
PE and VC account for
49% of US IPOs (22 deals)

49%
of US IPOs

60% by proceeds
(US$4.2b)

Health care

Technology

Financials

(US$1.5b)

(US$0.8b)

(US$0.8b)

22 deals

7 deals

5 deals

IPO pricing and performance6

+7.5%
+18.7%
US$373.6m
IPO activity

NYSE

NASDAQ

2Q16YTD

13 deals
(US$4.2b)

31 deals
(US$2.5b)

2Q15YTD

40 deals
(US$13.2b)

67 deals
(US$7.2b)

8

increase in offer price
vs. 17 June 2016

6. Pricing and performance is based on 39 IPOs on NYSE and NASDAQ that have started trading by 18 June.
8. In 2Q16 YTD, there was also one IPO on the BATS exchange which raised US$290m, besides IPOs
on NYSE and NASDAQ.

DJIA

+0.4%

S&P 500

+0.4%

median post-IPO
market cap

5. 2Q16 YTD (January-June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced IPOs as of 18 June and expected
IPOs by end of June.
7. Year-to-date returns of equity indices as of 17 June.

Equity indices7

first-day
average return

VIX®

+12.3%

Cross-border activity in 2Q16 YTD from
Argentina

1 deal (US$323m)

4 deals (US$439m)
Netherlands 1 deal (US$61m)

China

US

New registrations
2Q16 26 deals, US$2.7b
2Q15 81 deals, US$12.6b
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Asia-Pacific set to be most active re ion in second ha f
ith
s raisin
. in the first ha f of the ear
sia acific as the most active re ion n m er of dea s and
ranked second behind EM EIA in terms of capital raised. Although
this represents a decrease of 3 7 % and 65% respectively on the
same period in 2015, this is broadly in line with the global trend.
Investor sentiment appears less cautious than in some other
regions and with a healthy pipeline of companies ready to go
public when the timing is right, the stage is set for an increase
in
s on sia acific e chan es in the second ha f of the ear.
or the arter
proceeds rose to
.
and at
IPOs, the number of deals rose by 14 % compared to the prior
arter.
• The
ar est
s proceeds in sia acific in
T
came from si different e chan es sho in readth of istin
destinations within the region.

ast ear and p ts apan third on the sia acific eader oard
ehind ain and hina e chan es and the on on
ain
arket and ro th nterprise arket
in terms of dea
value.
The consumer products and services sector and the technology
sector continue to be the most active by deal number, supported
by the recovery in household consumption, while a small
proportion of new listings are V C - or corporate venture-backed.
The N ikkei S tock Average has been relatively stable, in contrast
to the volatility in other markets, and this is helping to maintain
positive investor sentiment ess than five companies have
withdrawn or postponed their IPOs so far in 2016.

• Industrials, technology and consumer products and services
sa the hi hest n m er of
s in the first ha f of
.

ookin ahead a stead o of apanese
s is e pected
through the remainder of the year. This will include Line C orp.,
apan s most pop ar mo i e messa in service hich is aimin
to go public in 3 Q 16. The company will dual-list on the Tokyo
tock chan e and e ork tock chan e at a tota market
valuation of around US $ 5.5b, putting it on track to be the one of
the biggest IPO listings by proceeds globally this year.

ASEAN sees pickup in second quarter
e chan es sa a m ted start to
ith investors
in “wait-and-see” mode in the face of uneven global economic
data, lower corporate earnings, commodity price volatility, the
ncertaint over the
s
referend m and diver ent interest
rate po icies. s a res t
T and siness tr sts remain
pop ar d e to their i idit and stead ie ds. or this same
reason, debt issuance activity by corporates is also very much
in vogue.

Australia IPOs in line ith 2015
There were 3 3 IPOs raising US $ 1.4 b on the Australian S ecurities
chan e in the first ha f of
compared to
. in
proceeds through 3 3 new listings in the same period in 2015.
Technology continues to be the most active sector with a healthy
pipeline of pre-revenue businesses looking for IPO funding, and
the second arter a so sa companies from the ind stria s
materials, health care and media and entertainment sectors
going public.

o ever to ard the end of the second arter
activit in
AS EAN started to pick up, with higher average deal siz e. As the
market has sta i i ed and e ec tin a p ic istin ecomes
more manageable, there have been a number of IPOs of smaller
entrepreneurial companies, which are easier to price and bring
to market. Activity continues to be particularly robust in the
techno o space f e in a o of
s as entreprene rs come
to market to raise f nds for e pansion. ean hi e others are
ookin for a ternative so rces of f ndin for e amp e private
e it and cro df ndin as the ait for
pricin to improve
and for a more attractive time to come to market.

There is some skepticism re ardin companies ookin to oat
where their investors have signalled that they will take the
opport nit to e it at the
rather than sta in committed to
the listed company. H owever, the Australian IPO market remains
the primar e it ro te for
and
acked entities. ith man
firms no in the investment phase of the c c e fo o in a record
n m er of financia sponsor acked istin s in
e e pect
to see a hi her n m er of
and
acked e its via
in a
fe ears time.

•

i of the top ten siest e chan es or d ide
T came from the sia acific re ion.

vo me in

hi e there have een istin s on the Thai and ndonesia
a a sia and hi ippines stock e chan es in
the most
si nificant activit has een on the in apore ain arket hich
has seen two recent siz eable IPOs. In M ay, F rasers Logistics &
Industrial Trust raised US $ 669 m after pricing at the top of its
indicative ran e in the cit state s i est ne istin in three
ears hi e ear ier that month an ife
T raised
m.
se here in the re ion s i est
of the arter in apore
ased
viation td. as isted on the on on tock
chan e in a dea that raised
. .
Activity in J apan remains on course for another strong year
At the half way point of the year, IPO activity in J apan remains
on co rse to match the stron eve s seen in
. n the first si
months of
there have een
s on apan s ain oard
T
and
e chan es raisin
. in proceeds.
This compares to US $ 1.5b raised in 4 6 deals in the same period
8 |

isk to
s as a preferred e it mechanism has een increasin
ith the si nificant o a capita market vo ati it of ear
and the ncertain o t ook for o a
ro th. s a res t
an increasing number of investors and advisers are following a
d a track process to ma imi e opport nit and va e. e e pect
this trend to continue for the remainder of the year. In a further
development, we continue to see steady interest from foreign
small- to mid-siz ed companies wanting to list on the AS X , which
may lead to an increase in the number of inbound cross-border
listings in the medium term.

Asia-Pacific
IPO highlights

Volume and value

2Q16 YTD

229 deals

(January–June 2016)9

Key trends

US$17.0b

(37% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

in capital raised
(65% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Commentary

• Asia-Pacific was the most active region

worldwide by number of deals in the first
half of 2016. The strong pipeline combined
with improving investor sentiment suggests
prospects for the second half of 2016 are
strong.

“The outlook for the IPO market in Asia-Pacific is brightening following
a period of uncertainty. Although a number of political and economic
headwinds including the slowdown in China’s growth rate, fluctuating
commodity prices and the possibility of a further interest rate rise in
the US continue to weigh on investors, a sense of optimism is returning.
This is translating into deals in mature markets such as Japan,
Australia and South Korea, while new listings on emerging market
exchanges are also on the rise.”
Ringo Choi
EY Asia-Pacific IPO Leader

• Greater China, Japan, Australia and South

Korea exchanges saw the highest number of
IPO listings across the region.

• Signs are emerging that investor sentiment

in ASEAN is strengthening, with confidence
growing in developed markets in particular.

Top six exchanges by funds raised
HKEx

SSE

Main and GEM

Shanghai

US$5.6b
(37 deals)

US$2.5b
(28 deals)

SZSE

TSE

Shenzhen

10

Tokyo

11

US$2.4b

US$1.7b

Materials

(35 deals)

(43 deals)

ASX

SGX

Australia

Main and Catalist

US$1.4b
(33 deals)

US$1.2b
(7 deals)

Six sectors trending

Industrials

Technology

Consumer
products

(US$3.2b)

(US$1.2b)

(US$1.9b)

50 deals

44 deals

20 deals

26 deals

Consumer
staples

Health care

(US$1.1b)

(US$0.6b)

17 deals

(US$1.0b)

17 deals

IPO pricing and performance12

+22.4%

+106.8%
US$111.3m

Equity indices13

first-day
average returns
increase in offer price
vs. 17 June 2016
median post-IPO
market cap

HANG SENG

-7.8%

SHANGHAI COMP

-19.3%

NIKKEI 225

-18.0%

FTSE STRAITS
TIMES

-4.2%

ASX 200

-3.0%

Cross-border IPOs
Greater China issuers saw 2 deals each on KOSDAQ and NASDAQ, and 1 deal each on ASX, Deutsche Borse, New
York Stock Exchange and Asia-Pacific Exchange.
Singapore issuers saw 2 deals that raised US$1.2b on Hong Kong (HKEx) and 1 deal that raised US$1.4m on the
First North market in Stockholm.
Hong Kong Main Market saw 2 deals from Singapore that raised US$1.2b.
9. 2Q16 YTD (January-June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced IPOs as of 18 June and expected IPOs by end of June.
10. Shenzhen Stock Exchange includes IPO listings from the Main Board, SME Board and ChiNext.
11. Tokyo Stock Exchange include IPO listings from the Main Board, MOTHERS and JASDAQ.
12. Pricing and performance is based on 205 IPOs of Asia-Pacific exchanges that have started trading by 17 June. Data as of 18 June.
13. Year-to-date returns of equity indices as of 17 June.
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Activity in G reater China lags, but a pickup is expected
The
market in reater hina sa another s o
arter in
2Q 16 with investors wary of the slowdown in growth rate on the
M ainland and the possibility of a currency devaluation. As a
res t the n m er of dea s for the first si months of
as
s do n from
s in
T . apita raised as
a so do n to
. from
. in the first ha f of
.
H owever, the outlook for the second half of the year is more
positive with a strong IPO pipeline in both mainland C hina and
H ong Kong.
• The on on
ain oard and
and the hen hen tock
chan e ere the t o most active stock e chan es o a in
T
n m er of dea s the on on
ain oard ed
globally by capital raised.
•

on on
o a in

ain oard sa three of the top ten ar est
T .

s

the capita markets. ain and hina e chan es raised
.
thro h
s in
T compared to
ne istin s
ith tota proceeds of
. in
T .
As in H ong Kong, the M ainland C hina market this year has been
dominated by small and medium-siz ed IPOs with 67 % of IPOs
raisin ess than
m. ear on ear the avera e f nds
raised have dec ined from
m in the first ha f of
to
m in the first ha f of
. The ar est
of the ear
so far is handon in on T re o. td. hich is e pected to
raise
m on the han hai tock chan e at the end of
J une and F irst C apital S ecurities, which raised US $ 3 59 m on the
hen hen tock chan e in a fo o ed
hina c ear
n ineerin orp. td. the co ntr s eadin n c ear pro ect
builder, which raised US $ 27 8 m from its long-awaited IPO in
S hanghai at the start of J une.

Momentum building in Hong Kong
The on on
market has een re ative
iet this ear
due principally to uncertainty around another rise in US interest
rates and concerns over the slowdown in growth rate in mainland
hina. n the first si months of
there ere
s on the
on on
ain oard raisin
. in proceeds a drop of
26% and 67 %, respectively on the same period last year.

sector ind stria s ed the a on ain and e chan es oth in
terms of volume and value. The sector was ahead of consumer
staples and energy by deal number. H owever, across the market,
investor sentiment for A-share IPOs remains overwhelmingly
positive as they continue to make healthy returns. In 2Q 16,
ever
rose the
ma im m permitted on the first da
of trading.

Industrials, technology and consumer products were the most
active sectors, driven by a number of IPOs of smaller companies
that mainly listed on the j unior market G EM . H owever, in terms of
f nds raised financia s d arfed other ind stries ith ain and
C hina banks eager to get listed to access the capital needed
to fuel their growth. Often, the route to an A-share IPO takes
a relatively longer time, leading many M ainland city banks to
look at H ong Kong instead. Two of the three largest deals in
sia in the first ha f of
are e amp es of this sector hina
heshan ank o. td. and ank of Tian in o. td. hich oth
isted on the on on
ain oard in arch raisin
.
and US $ 9 8 9 m, respectively.

A tw o-speed outlook
There are now more than 8 00 companies ready to go public
in C hina, so with the pipeline building there is no shortage of
potential IPOs. H owever, in the short term, the regulator will
continue to keep a close eye on market conditions and modulate
new listings accordingly.

p ittin these t o dea s on the eader oard
viation td.
sia s ar est aircraft essor
eet va e raised
. in
ne and is the re ion s second ar est
so far this ear. ith
aircraft easin companies enefitin from stron economic
activit and promisin ro th prospects another compan
Leasing, is also preparing for an IPO in H ong Kong during the
second half of the year.
After the market volatility at the beginning of 2016, investor
sentiment is recovering. As of
ne the an en nde had
c im ed aro nd
since its o point in e r ar . e have seen
valuations rising: in 2Q 16, 4 1% of IPOs priced in the upper range,
up from 3 2% in 1Q 16. In another positive signal, the IPO for
appare a e prod cer an an
i o nternationa o din
C ompany Limited was oversubscribed by more than 2,000 times,
ranking it third by highest multiples of oversubscription since
2014 .
Stability is the w atchw ord in Mainland China
The pace of IPO activity in M ainland C hina continues to be
determined by the regulator as the C hinese G overnment seeks
to contro the o of ne istin s in order to maintain sta i it in
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rther ahead the a nch of the hen hen on on
S tock C onnect scheme later this year will allow investors on both
sides to conduct cross-border trading up to a certain monetary
cap per da and is e pected to attract a reater amo nt of
foreign capital and a wider range of investment opportunities.
ean hi e main and hina s shift to ard a re istration s stem
for IPOs is likely still some way off as regulators take time to
study its details before its launch. In the meantime, the emphasis
of market reform is shifting to risk prevention and multilevel
capital market building. In a move designed to better allocate
regulatory resources to support start-up companies, the
over the co nter ationa
ities chan e and otations
a nched in ate
has een officia divided into t o
distinct levels: the “innovation level” and the “basic level.”
n contrast the on on
market is e pected to heat p
through the remainder of 2016. There is a strong pipeline of
companies aitin for the ri ht indo to open. This is e pected
to include a number of large listings.

Greater China
IPO highlights

Volume and value

2Q16 YTD

(January–June 2016)

14

Hong Kong Main Market

Hong Kong Main Market

Shanghai

Shanghai

Shenzhen

Shenzhen

23 deals
(26% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

US$5.5b
(67% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

28 deals
(64% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

US$2.5b
(84% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

35 deals15
(68% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Key trends

US$2.4b15
(64% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Commentary

• Small- and medium-sized IPOs dominate in 1H16
on HKEx and Mainland China exchanges, but
we anticipate a more active second half as the
pipeline continues to build.

• A-share IPOs are expected to retain their appeal
as the combination of high investor demand and
regulated volume help stocks deliver the 44%
maximum allowed on first day’s trading.

• The rest of 2016 is expected to see the start

“The Greater China IPO market slowed in the first six months of 2016
as a result of market volatility, concerns about the slowdown in growth
rate in China and the possibility of RMB depreciation. However, since the
volatility at the beginning of the year, the market is stabilizing and gaining
momentum pending greater economic and political stability in two of
China’s key trading partners, the US and the UK. In addition, the regulators
continue with measures to create a healthy and stable environment and
build a multilayer capital market, laying a solid basis for IPO reform and a
return to higher activity levels.”

Terence Ho
EY Greater China IPO Leader

of the transition to more bullish sentiment
as China’s trading partners put political, and
potentially economic, uncertainty behind them.

Six sectors trending

Industrials

Technology

Consumer
staples

(US$2.3b)

(US$0.7b)

(US$0.6b)

36 deals

16 deals

9 deals

Consumer
products

Materials

(US$1.6b)

(US$0.7b)

7 deals

7 deals

Energy

7 deals

(US$0.3b)

IPO pricing and performance16
Hong Kong Main Market

Shanghai and Shenzhen

+15.2%

+44.0%

first-day
average returns

Equity indices17

first-day
average returns

+4.7%

increase in offer
price vs. 17 June
2016

+276.7%

increase in offer
price vs. 17 June
2016

US$180.3m

median post-IPO
market cap

US$229.3m

median post-IPO
market cap

-7.8%

HANG SENG
SHANGHAI COMP

-19.3%

SHENZHEN COMP

-19.2%

Mainland China’s IPO pipeline

Over 800

companies are in the China Securities
Regulatory Commission (CSRC) pipeline.

More than half of the companies
are planning to list on the Shenzhen Stock
Exchange.

Around 40%
are expected to be PE- or
VC-backed.

CSRC IPO pipeline
14. 2Q16 YTD (January-June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced IPOs as of 18 June and expected IPOs by end of June.
15. Shenzhen Stock Exchange includes IPO listings from the Main Board, SME Board and ChiNext.
16. Pricing and performance is based on 23 IPOs on Hong Kong Main Market and 55 IPOs on Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges that have started trading by 17 June. Data as of 18 June.
17. Year-to-date returns of equity indices as of 17 June.
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EMEIA exchanges lead by proceeds
e chan es performed e in
despite the
uncertainty from the UK referendum. EM EIA led global IPO
activity by proceeds and ranked second by deal number, behind
sia acific. pportive monetar po ic and an improvin
economy has led to a pickup in IPO activity on 2Q 16 compared
to
. ctivit is e pected to remain stron in the second
half of 2016.
e to the more vo ati e market environment so far in
average deal siz e on EM EIA main markets decreased from
m in
to
m for the first ha f of
. ss er
siz e remained stable, as shown by the US $ 28 8 .5m median
post
market cap in the first ha f of
compared ith
US $ 3 03 .9 m in 2015. M oreover, market sentiment and post-IPO
performance have improved, with IPOs in 2Q 16 having slightly
hi her first da avera e ret rns than those from
. n
fact to date first da avera e
ret rns in
have een
hi her than the ret rns of road e it indices in vario s
markets.

ith

s each in
ondon tock chan e and
ere the most active e chan es dea vo me.
proceeds
rone t and orsa ta iana ere
the top three e chan es capita raised in
.
•

•

• There were 8 5 IPOs in EM EIA in 2Q 16, raising a total of
US $ 14 .0b, an increase of 18 7 % in proceeds and 21% in deal
numbers compared with 1Q 16.

hosted si of the arter s top ten istin s o a
proceeds spread across five different e chan es and
arter s top
o a
istin s.

of the

Return of the big hitters
fter st one
dea o a in the first arter of
the ear the second arter sa a ret rn to ar er dea
activit partic ar across
. Three of the arter s
si
dea s ere isted on
e chan es
openha en
rone t msterdam and orsa ta iana
accounting for combined proceeds of US $ 4 .9 b. F urthermore,
of the
m dea s for the arter ere a so from
EM EIA.
Sponsor-backed IPO activity rebounded
inancia sponsor acked
activit in
rose si nificant
in
compared to a m ted first arter ith
s raisin
US $ 4 .7 b altogether in 2Q 16. PE and V C -backed participation in
IPOs also rose from 9 % in 1Q 16 to 25% of EM EIA IPOs in 2Q 16.
remains a pop ar e it ro te for
firms compared to se in
their stake to other PE and strategic buyers. The proportion of
e its via
in the first ha f of
is on s i ht o er
than in the last two years, whereas the proportion is notably
o er for mericas and sia acific e its.
UK’ s referendum has mix ed impact
The
referend m on ropean nion
mem ership has had
a mi ed impact on the ropean
market thro ho t
.
Uncertainty surrounding the result has subdued activity in the UK,
ith the ondon e chan es recordin st
s raisin a tota of
US $ 1.1b, little improved from 16 IPOs raising US $ 2.7 b in 1Q 16,
hich is traditiona the ietest arter of the ear.
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H owever, Europe-wide volatility has been relatively low, with the
and T
vo ati it indices sittin aro nd the o
s
for the maj ority of 2Q 16. Only in mid-J une did volatility peak to
the hi h s on the ack of fresh po s s
estin a ritish s in
in favor of an e it from the . This demonstrates that for the
most part, at least ahead of the vote, European markets have
been insulated from the UK referendum, as investors remained
happy to support European listings with no strong connection to
the UK and its associated political uncertainty.
F urthermore, some analysts have suggested that this has
act a improved the prospects of other ropean e chan es
that have seen a pick p in activit . e ond the s a h s of
and F rance, healthy IPO activity has spread across the continent
ith stock e chan es in enmark the ether ands ta
ech
ep ic and pain a hostin istin s in the o a top
proceeds.
Sw eden and India regional w inners
Even with this uncertainty around the EU referendum, the UK
remained one of the most active markets in EM EIA for 2Q 16.
The
a so performed stron
ith
s in the
arter inc din
istin s on the tockho m ain arket and
9 on the F irst N orth j unior market.
ndia s om a ain arket and
oard sa
s in
and had a stron
arter proceeds makin it the on market
globally to see a year-on-year improvement. C apital raised was
116% higher compared to 2Q 15 due to higher average deal
siz e, while deal number declined by 15%. There were the same
number of M ain M arket IPOs, and slightly fewer IPOs on the
oard in
than
. ctivit has een s pported
planned economic reform initiatives, a fast-growing economy and
an overall attractive economic climate, which has encouraged
listings as well as wider corporate activity.
Outlook broadly positive
European IPO levels are set to continue to increase as the
ropean entra ank
stim s packa e contin es to
support economic activity. H owever, this could be moderated by
political issues such as sovereign debt, regional elections and the
ongoing migration challenge that continue to inj ect uncertainty
into European markets.
The outlook for the M iddle East and N orth Africa remains
s d ed as re iona con ict and economic s o do ns in mem er
countries of the G ulf C ooperation C ouncil continue. H owever,
stabiliz ing oil prices and greater political stability in recent
months should lead to a more favorable environment toward the
end of the year and into 2017 .
The outlook for India IPO activity and investor sentiment is also
positive due to stronger economic and regulatory reforms.
ncreased
activit is e pected in sectors s ch as financia
services T ife science and a tomotive. ivestments are a so
likely to be another contributing factor to a strong IPO market
ith the ndian overnment ookin to ist a n m er of profita e
public sector units spanning a range of sectors from energy to
financia services.

EMEIA IPO
highlights

Volume and value

2Q16 YTD

(January–June 2016)18

Main markets:
77 deals
(36% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Main markets:
proceeds US$17.3b
(53% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Junior markets:
78 deals
(20% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

Junior markets:
proceeds US$1.6b
(14% increase on 2Q15 YTD)

Key trends

Investor
confidence

Commentary

•

In 2Q16 YTD, IPOs on EMEIA main markets recorded
strong results, with 70% of IPOs pricing within or
above their initia pricin ran e and avera e first-day
returns at +6%.

•

Health care led by deal number with 16% of EMEIA
IPOs, followed by industrials and technology, each
representing 14% of deals.

•

Financial sponsors continue to support deal activity,
accounting for 17% of deals and 34% of proceeds in
the first si months of 2016.

“Despite the IPO market clearly being affected by uncertainty surrounding the
UK’s EU referendum, EM EIA has performed strongly, especially when compared
to other regions. W hile deal siz es are still lower than average, IPOs in the region
are offering investors relatively healthy returns when compared to other indices.
n addition the stron re o nd in financia sponsor acked
s this arter is
a si n of increasin confidence. n this conte t e are sti positive a o t the
second ha f of the ear as
read companies contin e to take opport nities
to come to market across the region. H owever, prolonged uncertainty in the UK
following the EU referendum will clearly have an impact.”

Dr. Martin Steinbach
EY EM EIA IPO Leader

Top five exchanges by funds raised
N ASDAQ OMX
NASDAQ OMX and
First N orth

LSE

Euronext

Borsa Italiana

B ME

Main Market and AIM

Euronext and Alternext

Borsa Italiana and AIM

Bolsa de Madrid
and MaB

(34 deals)

(11 deals)

(7 deals)

US$3.8b

US$4.8b
(26 deals)

US$3.2b

Financial sponsor activity rose by
250% in 2Q16 compared to 1Q16

17%

US$1.6b

US$1.5b
(5 deals)

Three sectors trending

In 2Q16 YTD, PE/ VC accounted for
17% of EMEIA IPOs (27 deals)

of EMEIA
IPOs

34% by proceeds
(US$6.4b)

Health care

Industrials

Technology

(US$1.2b)

(US$2.2b)

(US$0.8b)

25 deals

22 deals

21 deals

IPO pricing and performance
Main markets19

Junior markets19

+6.0% first-day
average return

+13.2% first-day
average return

+9.8%

increase in offer price
vs. 17 June 2016

+16.1%

increase in offer price
vs. 17 June 2016

median post- IPO
market cap

US$20.3m

median post- IPO
market cap

US$288.5m

Equity indices20
FTSE 100
DAX
CAC 40
MICEX

-4.0%
-10.3%
-10.3%

B SE SEN S

+ 2.6%

JSE All share

+ 2.6%

VSTOX X
®

+ 71.5%

+ 6.6%

Cross-border IPOs
EMEIA issuers conducted 9 cross- border deals: 5 deals by
EMEIA issuers were listed on N ASDAQ OMX First N orth —
Stockholm (three from Denmark, one each from Malta and
Switz erland). 1 deal each by EMEIA issuers were listed on
N ASDAQ, Euronext (Paris), London (AIM) and Australia (ASX ).

18. 2Q16 YTD (January–June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced
IPOs as of 18 June and expected IPOs by end of June.
19. Pricing and performance is based on 69 IPOs on main markets
and 72 IPOs on j unior markets that have started trading by
17 June. Data as of 18 June.
20. Year- to- date returns of eq uity indices as of 17 June.
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Political uncertainty takes a toll on UK IPO market

n the first ha f of the ear there as a tota of
s on the
London M ain M arket and AIM , raising US $ 3 .8 b, down from 3 8
ne istin s ith proceeds of
. in
T .
•

•

F ollowing a slow start to the year in the UK, 2Q 16 has continued
at a sluggish pace with j ust 18 IPOs — four IPOs on London
M ain M arket and 14 IPOs on AIM — raising a combined total of
US $ 1.1b. C ompared with 2Q 15, deal numbers in 2Q 16 were the
same, but capital raised fell by 65%. This subdued performance
re ects the roader o a trend
t
activit has a so
een si nificant affected
ncertaint in the ead p to the
referendum where the UK decided to leave the EU.

ompanies that have come to market in the first ha f of
have performed well. N ewly listed stocks on the London M ain
M arket are currently trading on average 22% above offer price,
with only 4 out of 11 stocks trading below their offer price.
M eanwhile, new listings on London AIM are currently trading
on average 16% above their offer price, with 3 out of 23 stocks
trading below their offer price.
• Three of the eighteen IPOs in London in 2Q 16 were crossorder inc din ta ian firm irecta
s sr the stron est
performer of the arter c rrent tradin at
a ove ist
price.
London w aits for political uncertainty to be resolved
S ince F ebruary, when the UK G overnment set the date for the EU
referendum, there has been a notable reduction in the number of
s. ompanies chose to postpone their otation p ans nti the
referendum result was known to ensure they had greater clarity
about the future.
espite the ncertaint investor appetite for
s remains and
those companies that have listed have generally performed
e . This indicates that the specific characteristics of individ a
businesses are still driving their success, rather than general
investor sentiment. Therefore, a London IPO remains a viable
option for well-priced companies with a skilled management
team and a compe in e it stor .
Materials, automotive and retail continue to make headw ay
The imited activit in
as re ected the a sence of
ar er dea s
st five
s in the arter raised more than
US $ 100m — with no one sector standing out. The largest new
listing was F orterra plc, a construction materials producer, which
raised
m in pri
o ed the recent e pansion in the
ho se i din market. The
acked firm has ecome the
second largest brick manufacturer listed on the M ain M arket after
Ibstock, which debuted in London in 4 Q 15.
S imilarly, the resurgence in the UK car industry led to the
otation of car retai er otorpoint ro p p c the second ar est
this arter hich raised
m in a . otorpoint has
made the most of the growth in the sector, which has also seen
the entrance to the London M ain M arket last year by three other
businesses in the industry: online car marketplace Autotrader
ro p ritish ar ctions o ner
arketp ace p c and car
dealer M arshall M otor H oldings.
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The third largest IPO in 2Q 16 was PE-backed entertainment
magaz ine publisher Time Out G roup Ltd., which raised US $ 13 1m
on London AIM at the start of J une. The other two IPOs that
raised more than US $ 100m were both retail companies,
accounting for 20% of proceeds raised in 2Q 16, and indicating
the enduring strength of this sector on the London markets,
even in a iet arter. ith more companies in the pipe ine
e e pect the sector i contin e to contri te stron
to
activity through the remainder of the year.
PE remains a key driver
Although only four PE-backed companies entered the London
market in
a ere in the top si istin s proceeds and
together they accounted for 4 9 % of capital raised in the UK
d rin the arter. n fact for the first ha f of
acked
IPOs accounted for 21% of IPOs in the UK and 54 % of IPO
proceeds.
Looking ahead to the second half of the year and into 2017 ,
e e pect
to remain a ke driver of
activit .
acked
sinesses ishin to e it are ike to act ick to take
advanta e of an positive chan e in investor confidence in the
markets, following the resolution of uncertainty surrounding the
EU referendum.
Referendum result to shape outlook for remainder of the year
The result of the EU referendum will determine the level of IPO
activity for the remainder of the year.
The
s decision to e it the
is ike to res t in a temporar
eakenin of
e it markets and a si nificant depreciation of
the pound. In the short-term, IPO activity may remain subdued,
with listings focused on smaller companies with UK-generated
revenues, which do not have to contend with international
trade issues. C ompanies will also have to adapt to the probable
chan e in the re ator environment created the e it from
the . s e it markets sta i i e and ookin ahead to
activit is e pected to increase as companies that de a ed
a listing during 2016 may decide the time is right to enter the
public market. The weaker pound may also improve overseas
investors appetite for
s.

UK IPO
highlights

Volume and value

2Q16 YTD

(January–June 2016)21

London Main Market
11 deals
(39% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

London Main Market
US$2.7b
(60% decrease on 2Q15 YTD)

London AIM
23 deals
(15% increase on 2Q15 YTD)

London AIM
US$1.1b
(68% increase on 2Q15 YTD)

Key trends

Commentary
• IPO activity should pick up in 2017 following

“The slow start to 2016 in the UK continued through the second
quarter with total capital raised down 50% compared to this
point last year. Despite the lower level of activity, we have seen
well-valued businesses choosing to list and delivering strong aftermarket performance. This demonstrates that investor confidence
remains for the ‘right’ deals. Although the UK market has been
constrained by political uncertainty, sentiment is strong within
the investment community and the market should recover quickly
and strongly once the uncertainty has subsided.”
Scott McCubbin
EY UK and Ireland IPO Leader

the resolution of political uncertainty due to
the EU referendum.

• Investor appetite remains keen for IPOs
of companies that are well run and well
managed with a strong growth story.

• Many companies are choosing to remain

private for longer than in recent years,
giving businesses longer to mature before
attempting an IPO.

Financial sponsors continue to drive
UK IPO market

21%
of UK IPOs

Three sectors trending

PE and VC accounted for
21% of UK IPOs (7 deals)

54% of proceeds
(US$2.0b)

Technology

Financials

Health care

(US$0.4b)

(US$1.2b)

(US$0.1b)

6 deals

4 deals

4 deals

IPO pricing and performance
London Main Market22

Alternative Investment Market22

Equity indices23

+4.4%

first-day
average return

+11.0%

first-day
average return

FTSE 100

-4.0%

+22.0%

increase in offer
price vs. 17 June
2016

+16.0%

increase in offer price
vs. 17 June 2016

FTSE 350

-4.4%

FTSE AIM
ALL SHARE

-2.9%

US$516.3m

median post-IPO
market cap

US$69.0m

Cross-border activity in 2Q16 YTD24
Italy, US and Malaysia had one deal
each, raising US$39m altogether on
London AIM.
Israel and Philippines had one deal
each, raising US$8.1m altogether on
London Main Market.

median post-IPO
market cap

Top three IPOs in 2Q16 by capital raised
Forterra plc

Motorpoint
Group plc

Time Out
Group Ltd.

raised

raised

raised

US$184m
(UK, Materials)

US$144m
(UK, Retail)

US$131m
(UK, Media and
entertainment)

21. 2Q16 YTD (January–June 2016) IPO activity is based on priced IPOs as of 18 June and expected IPOs by
end of June.
22. Pricing and performance is based on 11 IPOs on London Main Market and 22 IPOs on AIM that have started
trading by 17 June. Data as of 18 June.
23. Year-to-date returns of equity indices as of 17 June 2016.
24. There were five cross-border IPOs on London Main and AIM in 2Q16 YTD.
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